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Quick Start Guide

INTRODUCTION
Getting started with RTP Re-Entry is
easy:
1.

Log in to Arc, access an
existing project or create a
new one. Users must have a
LEED Online or USGBC.org site
user account. New users can
create one for free.

2.

After logging in, select
a project and find the
Leadership tab on the left side.
Select the Re-Entry category.
The tab provides three options:
•
Complete Facility Manager
survey
Send Occupant Observation
•
survey
•
Add IAQ data

3.

4.

After sending surveys or
adding data, you can
review information about
each category in the Meters
& Survey section. Each
component has a Data,
Details, and Documentation
tab. The Details tabs provide
a summary of responses, and
charts to view performance
over time.
If you need support, please
reach out to the RTP team for
help.

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a sweeping impact on sports and
real estate globally. It has changed so many aspects of how we live,
work, and play. After months of lockdowns and quarantine, many
communities are ready to try to establish a new normal by returning
to workplaces, schools, and sporting events. We have an opportunity
to ‘bounce forward’ by reopening with the health and safety of our
team, staff, and fans as our highest priority. At the same time, we can
make even greater progress toward our overall sustainability goals of
reducing our environmental impact, striving toward social justice, and
supporting a stronger, healthier community.
We have learned a lot about how to keep ourselves safe during this
re-entry, enough to know that it will require a thoughtful, coordinated,
and sustained effort. Short of a vaccine, there is no magic bullet
or single technology that will keep everyone safe. Rather, we must
create layered “defense in depth” to break the chain of infection. This
means keeping people socially distanced, cleaning and disinfecting
surfaces and spaces, circulating and filtering air, and much more.
The “Ready to Play” Playbook has been designed through partnership
between the US Green Building Council and the Green Sports Alliance
to provide guidance to facility managers on some best practices
for consideration in reopening. The “Ready to Play” program adapts
Arc’s Re-entry tool and framework to sport facilities to address
your unique challenges covering three main sections: Facility
Management, Occupant Observations, and Indoor Environmental
Quality. It applies to a full range of sport venues and teams, including
professional, college, club, high school, and even recreational sports.
In order to best meet needs as quickly as possible, the Playbook
will be updated frequently with additional guidance as it becomes
available.
While the “Ready to Play” Guidebook provides a framework and
toolset for facility operations, the real value of the Program comes
from using the framework to identify opportunities for improvement
within a facility and sharing best practices across facilities to provide a
safer, healthier, more sustainable industry for all.
4
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FACILITY
MANAGEMENT
Facility managers play an important role in creating conditions that may reduce
the rate or likelihood of disease transmission. They can use management
interventions to break the chain of infection. Screening for occupants and visitors
who display symptoms, reducing the likelihood of spread through the air and on
surfaces, and facilitating the use of barriers and personal protective equipment to
prevent direct exposure to workers, are just a few examples.

Section Contents
This Facility Management section is
organized into eight focus areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Cleaning and Disinfection
Occupant Screening
Paid Sick Leave
Social Distancing
Ventilation and Outdoor Air Supply
Air Filtration
Elevator Operations
Potable Water Systems

It may have been a while since staff, team members and fans have been in your
building. As you re-open your facility, you have an opportunity to do so in a
more sustainable way, so take this time to define your goals around energy
efficiency, GHG/carbon reduction, indoor environmental quality, water, waste,
health and safety, team and community engagement, social justice, and other
sustainability factors. This is also a good time to engage with stakeholders, such as
building ownership, team members, fans, investors, sport league, and your local
community to understand priorities and develop a plan to address those needs.
Identify the policies and procedures you want to enhance/implement in order
to manage the most pressing issues at this time: cleaning and disinfecting your
facility, ensuring proper ventilation and filtration, encouraging social distancing,
and communicating these changes to stakeholders to build stakeholder
confidence. Install and roll out tools you may need to track and measure building
performance. The Facility Manager Survey provides an example of policies
and procedures which have been deemed by USGBC/Arc to be most helpful in
controlling COVID-19.
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Arc Re-Entry uses a survey to ask facility managers about:
1.
2.
3.

Infection control policies and procedures
Authorities used to inform or align the facility’s policies and procedures
Specific elements included in the facility’s policies and procedures

Guidance specific to different facility/venue types is provided as applicable (others may be added in
subsequent version of the playbook):
• Closed Arena (e.g. basketball/hockey)
• Open Park (e.g. baseball)
• Dome – open/closed (i.e. football)
• Aquatics Center

Each policy/procedure element includes a yes or no question and the opportunity to provide
supporting information as a hyperlink or file. The facility manager survey asks facility managers to
identify a number of specific strategies recommended by some authorities, including:
• Infection control plan: This is a written plan applicable to the facility guiding effort to reduce the
spread of infectious disease (i.e. Hines Return to Occupancy Plan or BXP Health Security Plan) .
• Alignment with public health authorities: This question documents references or alignment with
published guidance from government(local/state/national), academic, sport league, or nongovernmental organizations. Alignment is interpreted as the intent for building management to
substantially reflect material aspects of the referenced authority.
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Cleaning,
Disinfecting,
& Sanitizing
“Cleaning removes germs, dirt,
and impurities from surfaces or
objects. Cleaning works by using
soap (or detergent) and water
to physically remove germs from
surfaces. This process does not
necessarily kill germs, but by
removing them, it lowers their
numbers and the risk of spreading
infection.
Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces
or objects. Disinfecting works by
using chemicals to kill germs on
surfaces or objects. This process
does not necessarily clean dirty
surfaces or remove germs, but by
killing germs on a surface after
cleaning, it can further lower the
risk of spreading infection.
Sanitizing lowers the number of
germs on surfaces or objects to
a safe level, as judged by public
health standards or requirements.
This process works by either
cleaning or disinfecting surfaces
or objects to lower the risk of
spreading infection.”
Quoted from CDC.gov

CLEANING &
DISINFECTION
This question addresses action to clean and disinfect spaces to
reduce disease transmission, such as following the Green Sports
Alliance Greener Cleaning Playbook Version 2 and LEED Safety
First: Clean and Disinfect Your Space guidance, which provides a
comprehensive roadmap on cleaning and disinfecting for COVID-19
including the selection of disinfectants, proper procedures, training for
workers and more. Suggestions and best practices include:
• Identify high-touch surfaces and disinfect them more frequently
(both BOH operations as well as fan-facing areas of facility).
Consider adding a “Touch Team”, in addition to cleaning crew, to
focus on disinfecting high-touch points once per hour. Some hightouch public areas include: restroom faucets, seat bowls, elevator
buttons, handrails, escalators, toilet flush valves, and door handles.
Back of house high-touch areas include: locker rooms, training
and workout areas, conference rooms, print and copy rooms, and
breakrooms.
• Consider installing touchless technology throughout the facility to
reduce high-touch areas, such as:
• Entry/exits
• Motion detection light sensors
• Restroom fixtures for lights/sinks/toilets/hand towels or air
blowers,
• Payment systems
• Waste disposal
• To increase awareness of additional cleaning and disinfection
protocol, have night-time cleaning crew start while staff is still in
the building to be visible. Simply changing the timing improves
communication and awareness.
• The American Society of Heating Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Engineers (ASHRAE) recommends placing walk-off mats at
entrances and propping doors open where it is not a security/safety
risk.
8
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Additional Details of
On-Site Technologies
Stabilized Aqueous Ozone (SAO) is
recommended for general cleaning.
The outputs from the process convert
back to tap water and oxygen.
Electrolyzed water uses electrolysis
technology in floor scrubbing
machines and carpet extracting
machines to eliminate the use of
traditional cleaning detergents that
are typically added to the solution
tank to enhance cleaning. The
electrolyzed water works in these
machines because it is applied to the
floor or carpet and within seconds it
is agitated and then vacuumed from
the surface. The electrolyzed water
is not for use in spray bottles or mop
buckets because it does not stay
stable long.
Ionized water runs an electric current
through a solution of saltwater
resulting in two byproducts – sodium
hydroxide and hypochlorous acid.
While these byproducts are stable,
there are concerns especially
about the use of hypochlorous acid
which is a chlorine compound.
This chlorine compound has some
disinfecting properties, but the
“green” community remains very
concerned about spraying chlorine
on billions of square feet of interior
and exterior building surfaces due to
environmental concerns about the
breakdown byproducts that occur in
the waste stream after disposal

• It is suggested that all cleaning personnel (and potential game day
volunteers) undergo a thorough training program aligned with all
venue policies and procedures.
• Fogging, spraying, drones, and electrostatic application – Some
facilities may consider these forms of application, but this does not
replace the need for thorough cleaning. CDC guidance states that
“if surfaces are dirty, they should be cleaned using a detergent
or soap and water prior to disinfection.” While these devices may
reduce application time of the disinfectant, they do not replace the
cleaning time required. The following steps may address potential
issues with these devices:
• Check the disinfectant to see if it is both approved by the EPA
and approved for use in such an applicator/device
• Check contact time to make sure adequate disinfectant is
being applied to the surface
• Conduct pre-cleaning if the surface is visibly soiled
• Unless the product label specifically includes disinfection
directions for fogging, fumigation, or wide-area spraying,
the EPA does not recommend using these methods to
apply disinfectants. The CDC also recommends cleaning
contaminated surfaces with liquid disinfectant products to
prevent the spread of disease
• On-site technologies – Stabilized Aqueous Ozone (SAO), Electrolyzed
Water, and Ionized Water. From a sustainability perspective,
devices that produce cleaning solutions “on-site” offer substantial
environmental benefits compared to traditional cleaning chemicals
in a plastic bottle (reducing the environmental impact throughout
the life cycle from extraction through manufacturing, packaging,
transportation, distribution, and disposal). These technologies
may be useful for general cleaning but not disinfecting unless the
manufacturer has gone through the process of getting the solution
itself (not just the device) approved by EPA. Having EPA registration
is incredibly important from a liability perspective. But there is a
real difference between a solution that has gone through the EPA
process to be registered as an approved disinfectant compared to
a device. Additional details of these options are provided on the
panel to the left.
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OCCUPANT
SCREENING
Occupant screening may take the form of health checks,
temperature screening, or other measures, such as recommendations
in the U.S. Centers for Disease Control COVID-19 Employer Information
for Office Buildings. Suggestions and best practices include:
• Employees, contractors, volunteers, and fans will be asked to
evaluate personal health prior to visiting the stadium, including
temperature screening and self-assessment of symptoms such as
cough, fever, or shortness of breath
• An employee, contractor, volunteer or fan who displays symptoms
will be asked to refrain from visiting the facility and will complete a
14-day quarantine before returning, if tested positive for COVID-19.
• Prior to entry, employees, volunteers, contractors, and fans will have
temperature checked with a touchless thermometer. Anyone with a
temperature of 100.2 or more will be asked to leave the facility.
• Employees who deem themselves at high risk and would prefer to
keep distance from others while at work, will wear a red wristband to
indicate their preference and avoid fan-facing activities
• If a visitor to the stadium feels ill, he or she should immediately go to
the health station to be assessed and proper protocol conducted
to ensure safe exit from the facility and notification if the visitor later
tests positive for COVID-19.

10
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SOCIAL
DISTANCING
Interventions will be required to promote social distancing, including
physical barriers, seating, workstation design, and other strategies.
Relevant guidance varies by facility type, such as the United Kingdom
Department of Digital, Culture, Media, and Sport, Guidance for
providers of outdoor facilities on the phased return of sport and
recreation in England (June 2020). Suggestions and best practices
include:
• Before the game
• No tailgating will be allowed outside the stadium/in the parking
lots
• Parking lots will open 2 hours before game time to allow
enough time for visitors to safely go through security in a socially
distanced manner, following signage to keep a safe distance
• Valet parking may not be available
• Consider moving to a cashless payment system for parking and
inside the stadium
• During the game
• Seating clusters will be spaced six feet apart
• Fans are encouraged to go to the restrooms, food/beverage
concessions and retail stores throughout the game, rather than
waiting for half-time
• While in restroom, food court, retail shops and other locations
around the stadium, patrons will notice signage on the floor
encouraging them to stand on the markings six feet or more
apart
• When exiting the stadium after a game
• Fans will be released by row, starting with those closest to the
exits
• Section ushers will signal when it is time for a row/section to
depart
• Fans should listen for announcements and watch the
videoboards for instruction
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VENTILATION AND
OUTDOOR AIR SUPPLY

Additional Details on
Dilution
Some authorities have recommended
increasing ventilation rates and
the supply of outdoor air (dilution).
Strategies to increase outdoor air supply
vary, and they could be interpreted as
increasing daily supply through 24/7
operations or increasing average air
flow. ASHRAE recommends increasing
outdoor air ventilation by disabling
demand-controlled ventilation and
opening outdoor air dampers to 100%
as indoor and outdoor conditions
permit. Some facilities may also increase
fresh air supply by encouraging the
use of operable windows; however,
care should be taken to meet or exceed
the relevant sections of ASHRAE 62.1
regarding natural ventilation and
window opening requirements.
If selected, supporting documentation
should explain specific strategies
applied to this facility. Relevant research
includes findings such as Li et al. (2020)
and guidance such as ASHRAE’s Position
Document on Infectious Aerosols.
Advanced measures can be taken by
pursuing compliance with standards
such as LEED v4.1 O+M, WELL, and
RESET Air Standard (e.g., requirements
for real time tracking).

ASHRAE recommends a combination of dilution and filtration in order
to improve indoor air quality; however, dilution and filtration are not
sufficient to limit human to human exposure. The facility management
team should consult its engineering team to determine if adjustments
to outside airflow are feasible based on the facility’s mechanical
equipment and its capabilities. At a minimum, the ventilation
delivered to the facility should meet or exceed the requirements of
ASHRAE Standard 62.1. Additionally, the facility’s Building Automation
System (BAS) should be leveraged to monitor ventilation airflow, CO2,
TVOC, Relative Humidity, and Particulate Matter (more information on
indoor environmental quality beginning on page 22).
Regarding facility types, ventilation airflow is critical for indoor facilities
and the interior spaces of outdoor facilities. Currently, there is no
standard that addresses outdoor facilities as they are considered to
be exterior features of the built environment and are the equivalent
to being outside. Domes with retractable roofs should not be treated
the same as an open-air/outside stadium. It may be recommended
to leave domes closed in order to utilize the mechanical ventilation
and filtration designed for when the roof is closed. Computational
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) analysis could be used to study the effects of
particulate re-entrainment when the roof is open, but it should be
noted that results will vary based on the direction and intensity of
the wind blowing over the roof opening, and therefore would be an
uncontrolled variable.
Finally, it is highly recommended that facilities engage in continual
retro commissioning services to ensure that all systems are functioning
optimally, coil surfaces remain clean, and the ventilation rates are
maintained. For more detailed information on Indoor Environmental
Quality see section in this Playbook beginning on page 22.
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AIR
FILTRATION

Other Filtration
Methods
Other filtration media such as,
but not limited to, UV-C/UVGI
(ultraviolet germicidal irradiation)
and ozone producing systems
such as bipolar ionization should
be carefully evaluated using the
guidance contained in the relevant
ASHRAE guidance. It is noted
that ozone producing systems
such as bipolar ionization are not
recommended at this time, due to
several factors including the lack
of scientific evidence in support of
them, and the fact that ozone is a
health hazard.

Some authorities have recommended enhancing HVAC filtration
to remove smaller particles. Under some circumstances, this may
reduce disease transmission. Guidance varies for the type and level
of filtration recommended. If selected, supporting documentation
should explain the type of filtration used by the facility and relative
contextual information about HVAC design or operations. The facility
management team is encouraged to review the ASHRAE Position
Document on Filtration and Air Cleaning. Additional relevant research
includes Bolashikov and Melikov (2009) and guidance includes
CIBSE Guidance on Ventilation during COVID-19 and the National
Air Filtration Association. Projects may consider LEED Pilot Credit:
Managing Indoor Air Quality, WELL Health & Safety, or RESET Core &
Shell or Commercial Interior guidance to promote precautionary best
practices for managing air quality in buildings during the COVID-19
pandemic to minimize spread of COVID-19 through the HVAC system.
The facility management team must consult with the engineering
team responsible for the design and/or operation of the facility’s
HVAC systems. The facility management team should ensure that the
maximum filtration level that its systems are capable of utilizing are
installed, and regularly changed and/or cleaned per manufacturer
recommendation. Under no circumstances should the filtration rating
(MERV or similar) be increased from what is currently in use without
consulting the engineering team to ensure that the systems are
capable of overcoming the pressure drop induced while maintaining
the required supply and ventilation airflows. HVAC systems, including
coil surfaces, should be cleaned, and sanitized prior to the
replacement of filtration medium to aid in the effectiveness of the
filtration.
Regarding different facility types: Indoor facilities (basketball/hockey
arenas, football dome stadiums – open or closed) are similar in nature
with the exception of natatoriums. Operators of natatoriums should
consult the ASHRAE Handbook HVAC Applications 2019 for HVAC
concerns directly related to natatoriums (and the CDC Model Health
Code for Aquatic Facilities may be consulted). Outdoor facilities (e.g.
baseball and open-air football stadium) are not subject to filtration
requirements or guidance since the outdoor air is not able to be
filtered.
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What is “Sabbath Mode”?
“During the Sabbath, or Shabbat,
and religious holidays in Judaism,
there may be restrictions on certain
activities that can extend to the use of
appliances. Restrictions may include
turning appliances on or off, using
control panels or activating lights and
sounds. Sabbath Mode allows people
to use their household appliances
without violating their religious
laws. When appliances are put into
Sabbath Mode, certain features may be
modified or disabled to accommodate
these needs.” (From: WhirlPool)

Examples of Relevant
Public Health Authorities
Facility managers may be required
or elect to align their infection
control practices with any number
of authorities. This may include
government agencies, sports league,
academic institutions, or nongovernmental organizations. At this
time, the specific combination of
applicable authorities is likely to vary
by location, type of facility, and special
designations (e.g., essential vs. nonessential activities). This means that
Arc cannot recommend a specific set
of authorities for any given facility. It
will maintain examples of authorities,
and, when possible, it will share lists of
authorities reported by Re-Entry users
on its website.
Examples of authorities that may
be referenced by facility managers
include:
• AIA Reoccupancy Assessment Tool
• ASHRAE Guidance for Building
Operations during the COVID-19
Pandemic
(continued on page 15)

ELEVATOR OPERATIONS
Some authorities have identified elevators as a potential high risk area,
due to the high-touch nature of the buttons and the close proximity
of people within the elevator (see Kandel et al (2014)). Consequently,
they have provided guidance for rider density, waiting, and cleaning.
• Many elevators come with, or can be retrofit to, enable ‘Sabbath
mode’, in which the elevator stops on every floor so no one has
to press buttons. Signage can be provided to direct visitors to
escalators and stairs, reducing the number of people taking the
elevator. Sabbath mode would reduce the need to disinfect the
elevator buttons after each ride.
• There are apps available for some elevator systems to provide
touchless elevator buttons
• The CDC has provided guidance on elevators
• National Elevator Industry provided COVID-19 recommendations

PAID SICK LEAVE
This question addresses potential incentives or disincentives for facility
management staff and contractors to work while sick. Paid sick leave
has been shown to reduce the likelihood of working while sick and,
in turn, spreading disease (see Castrucci and Auerbach (2002) in
Health Affairs). Other programs, including vaccinations and family/
dependent care are additional best practices to reduce transmission
of the disease and support employees through these challenging
times.
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Examples of Relevant
Public Health
Authorities (Continued)
• ASHRAE Guidance on Reopening
Schools and Universities
• ASHRAE Position Paper on
Airborne Infectious Disease
• BOMA Getting Back to Work:
Preparing Buildings for Re-Entry
• CDC Interim Guidance for
Businesses and Employers
Responding to Coronavirus
Disease 2019
• Center for Active Design 5 Ways to
Optimize Buildings for COVID-19
Prevention
• CIBSE Coronavirus (COVID-19)
Advice
• ISSA Cleaning and Disinfecting for
the Coronavirus
• IWBI’s WELL Health-Safety Rating
• OSHA Guidance on Returning to
Work
• REHVA COVID-19 guidance
document, April 3, 2020
• USGBC LEED Safety First: Re-Enter
Your Workspace Pilot Credit
• WHO Getting your workplace
ready for COVID-19

POTABLE
WATER SYSTEMS
Some authorities have emphasized the need to address waterborne
illnesses associated with stagnant water during re-entry of facilities
after unoccupied periods (e.g., Legionella). The potential scope of this
problem reflects facility-specific operating conditions and mechanical
system design. If selected, documentation should describe specific
practices in the context of facility systems or circumstances. Relevant
guidance includes U.S. Centers for Disease Control Guidance
for Reopening Buildings After Prolonged Shutdown or Reduced
Operation, the Washington State Department of Health COVID-19
Guidance for Legionella and Building Water System Closures, and the
LEED Safety First Pilot Credit: Building Water System Recommissioning.

Note: Guidance is under development
from many sources, including academic
institutions, trade associations, and
government. At the moment, these
resources may be incomplete and, at
times, contradictory. These references
will necessarily evolve quickly in the
months ahead.
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OCCUPANT
EXPERIENCE
Arc has long-standing tools to understand occupant satisfaction
(more information provided on page 33). This includes an emailbased survey asking occupants about their experience after an
event. The survey dynamically expands to ask for more information
about reasons for satisfaction or dissatisfaction. This simple occupant
satisfaction instrument provides the foundation for an expanded set of
occupant observations to support re-entry.
The goal is to support an iterative feedback loop between the
intentions of facility management and the experience of occupants.
To this end, occupant observations become a source of “ground
truth” to confirm expectations or identify needs for management
action.

Phase 1 vs. Phase 2
For stadiums and sports
venues, there are two different
groups of occupants to
consider, since most sporting
venues are opening in phases:
Phase 1 Occupants:
Employees, Vendors and
Athletes
Phase 2 Occupants:
Fans, Spectators and Visitors

New re-entry elements include:
• Observations about the presence of disease control signage
• Observations about occupant screening, such as temperature
checks
• Perceived access to disinfecting products
• Perception of social distance
It is important to consider the re-entry element in two phases
(descriptions in the panel to the left) to understand how your plan and
approach is scalable from Phase 1 Occupants to Phase 2 Occupants.
Equally, the Phase 1 Occupants provide opportunity for an iterative
feedback loop but on a smaller scale, allowing sporting venues to
test re-entry elements and rapidly iterate before moving to Phase 2
Occupants.
Users are asked to evaluate each on a 5-point Likert scale:
• Never
• Rarely
• Sometimes
• Usually
• Always
Each element is associated with a free text box which provides
opportunities to suggest opportunities for improvement if the response
is less than “always”.
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SELECTING YOUR
FACILITY SURVEY
Users can select one of three types of surveys to fit their situation:
• Private admin and employee access, aimed at employees in office
and food/beverage spaces
• Private athlete access, aimed at athletes, using lockers and sports
arena spaces
• Public access visitors, aimed at fans and spectators, using stadium
seating, lobby, restrooms, and concessions
This selection changes the introduction to the survey to request
observations from the selected scope. Each option asks the
respondent to reflect on a different area, such as private areas,
like offices and locker rooms, or public areas, like stadium seating,
restrooms, and concessions.
Information about scope and groups is stored with responses to
support follow up analysis. Individual survey responses are anonymous
with no identifiable information (i.e., an Arc user can see the scope
and group, but not the identity of individuals).
Arc will deliver these occupant observation surveys and track
responses within a specified time period. Users may select the interval
that surveys are repeated. The default recommendation is weekly. Arc
can also provide event-specific links that can be distributed through
other email or social media platforms.
The occupant survey end-points can also be directly populated by
Arc’s integration partners during the Arc API.
The project manager makes two selections to control the framing
and distribution of the occupant survey. First, the manager selects
the scope of the response (private admin, private athlete, or public
visitor). Second, the manager selects the group (facility management
team or crew, employees and regular stadium occupants and
Visitors).
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SATISFACTION
SURVEY

The following questions are meant to gauge your satisfaction and
observations related to COVID-19 health measures. An occupant
might respond to the survey with (bold, highlighted items selected
from the lists):
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

Occupant satisfaction
a. Extremely dissatisfied, very unsatisfied, unsatisfied, neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied, satisfied, very satisfied, extremely
satisfied
b. If satisfied, select the options that significantly enhance your
satisfaction as it relates to COVID-19 health safety: cleaning,
ventilation, thermal comfort, and water management
If dissatisfied, select the options that significantly reduce your
satisfaction: dirty, stuffy, hot, cold, dark, glare, humid, drafty…
Observations about the presence of disease control signage (Do
you see disease control communication and signage where you
expect it?)
a. Select never, rarely, sometimes, usually, always
i. If not always, where is disease control signage missing?
• Women’s lobby restroom
Observations about occupant screening, such as temperature
checks (Do you see occupant screening where you expect it (e.g.
at the entrance)?)
a. Select never, rarely, sometimes, usually, always
Observations about disinfection protocol (Do you see disinfection
measures being taken where you expect it?)
a. Select never, rarely, sometimes, usually, always
i. If not, where are observable disinfection measures missing?
Do you have access to handwashing and disinfection?
a. Select never, rarely, sometimes, usually, always
Does the venue support social distancing?
a. Select never, rarely, sometimes, usually, always
Do people maintain social distance in the venue?
a. Select never, rarely, sometimes, usually, always
i. If not always, where is social distance not maintained?
• Elevator lobby
Overall, do you feel protected from disease transmission in this
sports venue?
a. Select never, rarely, sometimes, usually, always
i. If not always, what could improve your sense of protection
from disease transmission in this venue?
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IMPLEMENTATION
CONSIDERATIONS
• Work in tandem with league/conference peers to keep consistency
in measures taken from venue to venue, especially in regard to
athletes and travelling staff. By removing the need to learn a new
system at each venue, this makes the experience smooth and
comfortable for this group of people and encourages greater
peace of mind and focus on their actual roles.
• Devise a plan for sending Occupant Satisfaction Surveys to
employees, vendors, and athletes. Include consideration of
frequency.
• Devise a plan for sending Occupant Satisfaction Surveys to visitors
after an event.
• Per Arc Re-entry, survey is to be sent via email.
• Consider texting survey link to increase survey participation and
speed of response.
• Establish protocols for responding to concerns brought up by survey
respondents.
• Especially for Phase 2, consider a real time response mechanism
such as:
• The Happy or Not button or a similar no-touch option such as:
• Pop up survey notifications in apps. The notifications can
be triggered based on location using GPS beacons in
bathrooms, by concessions, at entry gates, etc.
• A feedback mechanism like text.
• Pro: real-time feedback so large-scale concerns may be
addressed in real time.
• Con: Need to promote the method as an option.
For teams that already promote an emergency text
number, this use can be tied in.
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ADDITIONAL
CONSIDERATIONS
• Communication should be driven by the teams and venues both
digitally and physically.
• A pre-event survey for Phase 2 occupants may be helpful to
understand the fan’s understanding of re-entry protocols and
willingness to comply. It can also help facility management adjust
re-entry plans and approach based on responses.
• Communication should take place before, during, and after
stakeholders come to the venue.
• Consider all means available.
• Written: email, text alerts, website
• Signage: Digital, wall mount, standing
• Verbal: Broadcast, PA, video
• Use inclusive communication methods and language Different languages, ability (visually impaired, illiterate. etc.),
different media types (visual, audio), etc.
• The BuildBackBetter Sustainable Sports Agenda - Communications
gives recommendations for fan communication about health and
safety measures.
• The Fan Engagement for Sustainability Playbook outlines a method
for designing campaigns meant to change fans behavior, i.e.
wearing masks, and washing hands.
• Consider surveying and holding focus groups with fans prior to selling
tickets. Their responses can help inform investments made in health
and safety measures as well as means of communication.
• Example methods for reaching staff/team personnel/fans*
• Adhere to local/regional guidance & regulations
• Importance of visibility and sense of security
• Requiring fans to sign a COVID liability waiver
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INDOOR
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
It is recommended that you consider at a minimum, a gap analysis as an important first step to a
safe and smooth reoccupation of your venue. This initial first step would involve an assessment of
key indoor environmental criteria related to indoor environmental quality (IEQ), water quality, and
thermal comfort.
Recent growth in the healthy building movement has directed attention on improving indoor
environmental quality and occupant health outcomes in the built environment. The immediate
goal of building reoccupation following the COVID-19 outbreak is to ensure the quality of the
indoor environment will not contribute to negative health outcomes for the occupants. You may be
wondering how to address your HVAC systems, your operations and maintenance protocols and
policies.
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STEP 1: Baseline
Facility Assessment
To begin your Screening Audit process, conducting a brief walkthrough survey of the building will enable your team or auditor
to become familiar with the building’s construction, IAQ (pages
11-12), mechanical equipment, current modes of operation, and
maintenance practices. You should review and discuss any special
problems or needs of the facility, and to determine if any operational
or maintenance problems or practices are affecting the building’s
base level of indoor environmental quality.
At a minimum a report or outline should be developed after the site
visit, that outlines and describes observations from the assessment,
focusing on three operational considerations:
1.
2.
3.

a safe and healthy return to better than normal,
a preparedness for potential future shutdowns, and
a future focus on enhanced indoor environmental quality to
create spaces for occupants to thrive and to communicate the
steps that have been taken to address a safer environment.

You might consider the following as a check list as you develop your
own specific audit process.
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Air:
• Fundamental Air Quality
• Review of potential outdoor and indoor pollutants
• Measuring TVOC’s & CO2
• Identification of vulnerable occupant requirements
• Ventilation Effectiveness
• At minimum, a review of air handling unit system setpoints and operation.
Review of fresh air rates and delivery
• Air Filtration
• A review of Media Filters in place
• Review Operations and Maintenance manuals to ensure you are using
the recommended MERV rated filters in your air handling equipment.
• System start up recommendations:
• Review of Air filtration, coil inspection, flush-out plan
• Indoor Air Monitoring
• Review of current practices
• Determine best strategies to measure and track CO2 levels,
temperatures, TVOCs.
• Envelope and Entryways
• Review of pathways and control practices
• Source Separation
• Pollution and Exhaust
• Air Quality Education for your staff, vendors, and fans
Water:
• Water System Recommendations (pages 26-27)
• A review of water systems setpoints /settings and operation during the
unoccupied period
• Start-up recommendations
• Water Quality Review
• Screening level water test
• Review of water filtration systems
• Moisture Management
• Review of potential exterior liquid
• Review of potential interior liquid
• Water Quality Education for your staff, vendors, and fans
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Thermal:
• Ensure Thermal Comfort Performance (pages 14-15)
• Review range and variance of temperature, relative humidity,
• Thermal Comfort Thresholds and parameters
• Review thermal zoning
• Performance Monitoring and Measuring recommendations
• Review of current practices (temperature, humidity, CO2, etc.)
• Enhanced Thermal Performance and Environment recommendations
• Thermal Comfort Education for your staff, vendors, and fans
Operation and Maintenance:
• Space allocation, working policies
• Review Operational and Maintenance Manuals for all air handling equipment
to ensure you are following recommended intervals and methods of
preventative maintenance
• Ensure that a flush out of ventilation and water systems has taken place when
returning a building from dormancy and shutdown.
• Plans and Policies Guidance
• Infection control practices
• Handwashing and Social Distancing
• Green Cleaning and Maintenance Policies
• Integrated Pest Management Policy
• Future proofing for Potential next wave of COVID 19
• Smoking Policies
• IAQ Management Plan
• O&M Education
• Recommendations on Occupant Surveys
At this stage it is important to keep energy efficiency and GHG reduction
goals in mind. There are tools and processes available to monitor and measure
outside air coming into your building and energy that it takes to run your
building efficiently.
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STEP 2: Goals &
Roadmap for Success
It is critical that a thorough discussion and review of the baseline
facilities report is presented to leadership and ownership at this time.
The conversation should include a discussion around the findings
of the report and opportunities around capital improvements,
scheduling, operations, and maintenance. The goal of the session will
be to bring transparency and ownership buy-in to the overall process
and a work plan with recommended action items to initiate any
operational improvements that might occur in accordance with the
goals of key stakeholders.
Possible topics to be unveiled may include:
• Facilities assessment findings
• Potential capital improvements, if any
• Recommended Policy and Plan creation (or updates)
• Recommended operational improvements such as building
commissioning
• Recommended internal training and skill building, vendors, staff
& others
• Recommended communication strategy for guests, partners,
fans & others
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Policies & Protocols
Policies should be developed
to not only meet green building
certification requirements, but also
to protect your staff, guest, visitors
and vendors as it relates to infectious
diseases such as COVID 19. While
this section is focused on IEQ we
have noted other recommended
policies for your reference.
IEQ Related Policies and Plans
•
Legionella Plan
•
Moisture Management Plan
•
Environmental Tobacco Smoke
Control Policy
•
Integrated Pest Management
Plan
•
Cooling Tower Water
Management Plan
IAQ Management Program
•
•
IAQ Management Plan – Facility
Alterations
Other Recommended Policies/Plans
•
Environmentally Preferred
Purchasing Policy
•
Solid Waste Management Policy
•
Building Exterior & Hardscape
Management Plan
Erosion Control & Landscape
•
Management Plan
Stormwater Management Plan
•

STEP 3: Implementation
& Execution
The Implementation and Execution stage is when detailed building inventories
are developed, policies are drafted, and programs and process are put in
place to enable ongoing building performance measurement. Any highperformance green building ensures that these steps are taken so that the
building performance and internal team are set up for success with the
tools and processes in place for implementing green facility management
strategies. A key element of high-performance buildings is the ability to track its
performance and having knowledge of the equipment and products installed
and used within the building and surrounding grounds. It is important to develop
detailed inventories so that you can track, gauge, and monitor operational
success and improvements.
Facility Teams Process - Detailed inventories developed
• Exterior building maintenance equipment and tools
• Plumbing fixtures, type flow and flush rate
• Water and Energy Meters (quantity and area surfaces)
• HVAC equipment type
• Refrigerant equipment types
• Lighting fixture and lamps (quantity and type)
• BAS List of Points
• Building and site area breakdown by space or surface type
• Policies and plans created and implemented
• Capital improvements or long lead activities implemented (as approved)
• Project status team meetings are held, and minutes recorded
• Developing IEQ surveys
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Tracking Details

STEP 4: Measuring
& Monitoring

IEQ Related Tasks
•
Completing any facility upgrades
or long-lead activities, such as
retro-commissioning or ASHRAE
Level II Energy Audit and Analysis.
•
Tracking and managing
purchasing and installation of
materials that might have an
adverse impact on air quality
•
Distributing IEQ Occupant
comfort surveys and sharing
results
•
Adjusting and balancing (TAB)
outside air intakes
•
IAQ building profile building
walkthrough and documentation
of findings
•
Implementation of low or nocost operational improvements
identified during retrocommissioning
•
MERV 13 air filter or higher
installation
HVAC and BAS preventive
•
maintenance tasks; and meter
calibration
•
ASHRAE 55 analysis, relative
humidity

The Measuring and Monitoring period is the continuous implementation of
strategies set during the Step 3 Implementation and Execution phase. Assessing
temperature, humidity, and carbon dioxide data as well as contaminants, air
movement, and ventilation through screening and monitoring, will provide a
starting point to diagnose existing conditions. From there, ongoing monitoring
procedures can be developed, and future adjustments can be made to
enhance overall building performance. It is recommended that you conduct
annual testing and review of water and air quality and conduct a review of
existing and potential pollutants, such as total volatile organic compounds
(TVOC’s) and CO2. You will want to address how to optimize the ventilation and
filtration effectiveness of HVAC systems by reviewing:
• Implementation of targeted barriers or modified entryways, lobbies, corridors,
travel paths, workstations
• Filtration review and enhancement
• Testing or monitoring of air and water quality
• System re-commissioning
• Surface testing for pathogens

Other Recommended Tasks
Adhering to the building’s O+M
•
policies and plans.
•
Conducting alternative
transportation and compiling
results.

As a note it is important to understand that IAQ testing does not confirm
elimination of any virus or surface contaminate but does provide an indication
of the quality of air that humans will breathe.

At this phase, your internal team should be adhering and tracking the following
(details provided on panel):
• IEQ Related Tasks
• Testing
• Other Recommended Tasks

Testing
•
CO2
•
Relative Humidity
Total Volatile Organic
•
Compounds
•
PM 1, 2.5, and 10
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STEP 5: Certification &
Sharing Success
Introduction to Certification Frameworks:
How do you envision (or re-vision) your venue from the viewpoint of
Sustainability, Resiliency, Net Positive and now Safe for Occupants to Re-enter?
As you navigate through the myriad of different certifications to select from, it is
important to understand the nuances between them so that you can apply the
right certification framework for your individual goals.
Many of these green building rating programs approach similar goals differently
with varying levels of cost, rigor or documentation involved. They are often
customized by the part of the globe in which the system started and then
spread into various regions in the world. Some of these systems are self-tracking,
may take a prescriptive approach, or have performance-based requirements
that can be addressed in varying ways. This can be very challenging for the
consumer, building owner, consultant, or Facilities Manager to determine which
rating systems are the most credible, cost-effective and ascertain the right
return on your investment. Knowing how to gauge and value a certification
system is important when answering these questions:
• How do you consider the most appropriate rating system for your venue?
• Is the rating system conducted by a first party, second-party, or third party?
• What is the mission behind the certifying organization?
• Is the certification system objective, science based, progressive and
transparent?
• Science-based — Results and decisions must be reproducible by others
using the same standard.
• Transparent — Standards and process for awarding the certification
should be transparent and open for examination.
• Objective — Certification body should be free of conflict.
• Progressive — Standards should advance industry practices, not simply
reward business as usual.
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Understanding Who is Who: GBCI and the USGBC
You likely first heard of Green Business Certification Institute (GBCI) in relation
to the US Green Building Council (USGBC) and LEED. The USGBC is a nonprofit organization and their mission is to support the overall growth of green
building, while GBCI was formed to support LEED accreditation for professionals
and LEED certification for buildings. LEED stands for Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design and is now the most recognized framework around the
globe. As the USGBC and the sustainability market has evolved over the last 25
years, they have expanded added several new programs that address different
attributes or focus of the building industry. A snapshot of these are below:

The LEED Family of
Rating Systems
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SITES Rating system (Sustainable
Sites)
WELL Building Standard® (Health
& Wellness)
PEER™ (Power and Electrical
Distribution)
GRESB: (Real Estate Portfolios)
EDGE: (Green Building in
emerging countries)
Parksmart: (Parking structures)
TRUE (Zero Waste and business
waste reduction)
ArcSkoru (Existing Building
Certification)

Rating System and Framework Overview:
LEED: Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED®) Certification is
the most widely used green building rating system in the world, created by
the USGBC for the design, construction, operation and maintenance of green
buildings, homes, and neighborhoods. LEED Pilot Credits have been issued to
address aspects of health and safety for re-entry during COVID. This is not a
particular certification, but does provide guidance for a new and/or existing
building.
LEED Arc Performance Path: The LEED v4.1 O+M is the latest LEED rating system
evolution, allowing projects to earn LEED points through building performance
monitoring via the Arc platform, in addition to select, revised LEED prerequisites
and credits.
WELL: The WELL Building Standard is a performance-based system for measuring,
certifying and monitoring features of the built environment that impact human
health and well-being through air, water, nourishment, light, movement, thermal
comfort, sound, materials, mind, community and Innovation. The IWBI has
recently launched their Health & Safety Rating System that prioritizes health and
safety in a post-COVID-19 world with the third-party certified WELL Health-Safety
Rating.
Fitwel: Another rating system that focuses on Health & Wellness for building
occupants is Fitwel. The Fitwel Scorecards include 55+ evidence-based design
and operational strategies that enhance buildings by addressing a broad
range of health behaviors and risks. Each strategy is associated with unique
point allocations, based on the strength of associated evidence and the
demonstrated impact on occupant health. Fitwel addresses health as an
interconnected system, with no single dominant category or area of focus,
and as such all strategies are voluntary, with no individual prerequisites. Fitwel
has launched its Viral Response Module which provides annual, 3rd-party
certification of policies and practices designed to mitigate the spread of
infectious diseases.
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FROM PERFORMANCE
TO RE-ENTRY
The Arc Platform measures and scores the operational performance of spaces, buildings, and
places. Arc scores distinguish leaders and help make real world performance measurement a
ubiquitous part of green building practice. Arc Re-entry is a set of tools which can either be standalone or work in conjunction with Arc Performance/LEED and WELL Health & Safety certification.
The Arc Performance Score powers LEED for Operations and Maintenance v4.1 and LEED
Recertification. The Arc Performance Score provides a weighted combination of information in
five categories, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Energy and Emissions
Water
Waste
Transportation
Human Experience - collects and scores information on two equally weighted sub-categories:
• Perceived occupant satisfaction
• Measured indoor air quality, including CO2 and TVOC

Arc Re-Entry expands and adapts tools and metrics in Arc to support the management of
infectious disease transmission1.
Arc Re-Entry can complement
existing building rating systems
or be used as a stand-alone tool.
Arc Re-Entry leverages existing
capabilities, including Arc’s longstanding occupant satisfaction
survey and requirements for
indoor air quality measurement.
These are supplemented by two
new surveys and an expanded
set of indoor air quality metrics.
Arc Re-Entry can provide a starting point for health and green building rating systems, including
the WELL Health-Safety Rating and LEED v4.1 O+M.
1
Arc Re-Entry is focused on the management of infectious disease, specifically COVID-19. Management recommendation would be significantly
different for other aspects of health and well-being. Relevant resources for other issues include the International WELL Building Institute, the
Green Health Partnership, and peer reviewed literature (e.g., Worden et al. 2020).
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Additionally, Arc Re-Entry allows managers to document and share connections with relevant
public health authorities. This makes it easier to explain why facility managers have selected
a given set of infection control strategies. In turn, Arc Re-Entry helps managers evaluate how
occupants experience their management strategies and how they may be reflected in measured
indoor air quality. This provides the basis for repeatable feedback loops between management
intent and measured outcomes.
New components introduced with Arc Re-Entry include:
• New facility management survey: The new facility manager survey requests information
about infection control policies and procedures and alignment with relevant authorities (e.g.,
the World Health Organization, etc.).
• New surveys for occupant observations: The new occupant observation surveys include
long-standing questions about occupant satisfaction, as well as new opportunities to share
experiences with disease control-related features, such as signage or access to disinfecting
products.
• New indoor air quality metrics: The new indoor air quality metrics expand on Arc’s existing
set of measurements and change interpretations to align with disease control objectives.
This means that CO2 and TVOC are found in both the long-standing Human Experience
category, as well as Re-Entry. However, the metrics have changed from concentrations of
pollutants to the fraction of time above a threshold. Additionally, the new section requests
information about relative humidity and particulate matter; aspects of air quality linked to
disease transmission or susceptibility. All of these IAQ factors can be measured with either
portable instruments or sensor networks.
•
Altogether, the new Re-Entry elements include 120 variables, including simple binary responses,
measurements, and supporting documentation. Information about each variable is available
through Arc Re-Entry Meters spreadsheet.
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Iterative Analysis
Arc Re-Entry is not a “one time” assessment. Arc Re-Entry is designed to be an iterative evaluation
of the comprehensiveness of infection control practices. It is designed to provide transparency
about management intent and support a
comparison between intentions, feedback
on occupant experience, and measured
performance.
Fundamentally, the power of the tool is in its
repeated use. This means that it does not have a
clearly defined stopping or end point. Rather, it
should be used as long as it is needed to improve
management and build confidence for re-entry
and on-going operations.
Re-Entry Comprehensiveness Score
The Arc platform uses scores to interpret and
integrate performance measurements. The Arc Re-entry Comprehensiveness Score is calculated
differently than the Arc Performance Score. Arc Performance scores for energy, water, and
waste are benchmarked using a Reference Set, and Arc scores for transportation and human
experience are based on mathematical functions. However, neither of these approaches is
appropriate to interpret information related to re-entry. Benchmarks do not yet exist, and research
to establish quantitative guidelines is preliminary and, in some cases, conflicting. However, there
is still a need to aggregate and interpret information for facility managers and stakeholders.
Consequently, Arc calculates a Re-Entry Comprehensiveness Score (“Comp Score”).
The Comp Score is a 0 to 100% measure of the fraction of positive responses compared to the total
number of potential positive responses. The Comp Score is the average of three components:
facility management, occupant observations, and indoor air quality. The Comp Score should
be interpreted as a simple indicator of the number of self-reported actions implemented by the
facility and scope of occupant or measured indoor quality data describing conditions in a facility.
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Comprehensiveness
Score Breakdown
Comp Score = 0: The facility reports
no disease control practices and
procedures, occupants uniformly
observe no disease control features,
and no indoor air quality data are
collected.
Comp Score = 100: The facility
reports on all requested disease
control practices and procedures.
The facility managers provide
supporting documentation for each
element. Occupants uniformly
observe disease control features.
Indoor air quality information is
consistently collected throughout
the facility.

Comp Scores between 0 and 100 indicate a simple proportion of potential
affirmative responses. There is no weighting beyond the equal proportions
assigned to facility management, occupant observations, and indoor air
quality.
In some cases, a response may not apply to a given facility. When a user
selects “not applicable”, the question is removed from both the numerator
and the denominator of the Comp Score equation. For example, a question
about increasing outdoor air supply does not apply to an open-air venue. The
absence of this response does not “count against” the Comp Score.
Note: There is no plan for Arc to independently verify responses at this time,
and users should consider this when evaluating Comp Scores. There are 3rd
party certifications (i.e. WELL Health & Safety Rating) which facility owners can
pursue. There are also organizations which can provide 3rd party verification or
audits of Arc IAQ data, but it is not required.
It is also important to note that Comp Scores are not a direct indicator of
health or the risk of disease transmission. They are exactly what the name
implies, an indicator of the relative comprehensiveness of management
practices, occupant observations, and indoor air quality measurements.
Over time, it may be possible to use Comp Scores in research to evaluate the
effectiveness of different combinations of facility management to disease
transmission. However, this will necessarily be a retrospective analysis, possible
only after re-entry has taken place (e.g., does a higher Comp Score result in
a lower risk of infection). It is not possible to conduct this type of analysis until
people have returned to different types of spaces, and we have a distribution
of responses (i.e., some have or have not gotten sick). Until then, we can
attempt to consistently implement Best Practices and measure results.
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Analysis
Arc provides all users information through the Re-Entry under the Performance tab. This provides
a summary of the overall Comp Score, along with sub-scores for Facility Management, Occupant
Observations, and Indoor Air
Quality. This allows users to track
the comprehensiveness of reentry efforts day-by-day. Note
that this contrasts with other
Arc reporting, which provides
month-by-month trends. Users
can view occupant experiences
for specific scopes and groups
with the selection tool.

Arc Essential users can also create and customize a Re-Entry Report. This is available through the
Report tab. Users can select the default Arc logo or upload their own image.

The project Re-Entry Report provides all the
information in the Performance tab, plus a
comparison between the project and all other ReEntry participants. Over time, Arc expects to allow
users to refine the comparison, such as comparing a
project to a specific portfolio or group. This capability
will be more valuable as more data becomes
available.

The Re-Entry Report provides a one-page overview of
activities, described as “scorecard”. The scorecard
can be distributed separately from the report as an
“at-a-glance” summary of infection-control efforts.
The check marks indicate a positive response, the
presence of occupant feedback, and the availability
of at least some measured IAQ data in each
category. There are no minimums for these elements
at this time; the presence of any data is sufficient to
receive a check mark.
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CONCLUSION
The Arc Re-Entry provides practical tools to collect, manage, and interpret information about
facility management, occupant experience, and indoor environmental conditions. These tools
can help inform and improve facility management and support effectiveness communications
with occupants.
Arc Re-Entry does not stand alone. Ideally, it should be deployed as part of a comprehensive
infection control management system which includes input from public health and industrial
hygiene specialists. This type of comprehensive system recognizes that protection comes from
the consistent, end-to-end operation of the management process, not any single strategy or
technology. Arc can support this process, but it cannot guarantee outcomes. Additional iterations
of this tool and playbook are anticipated in an effort to continue providing the most up-to-date
publicly available best practices and guidelines.
As part of the right management system, Arc Re-Entry can help build the knowledge and
confidence needed to safely occupy the places where we live, work, and play.
About the Green Sports Alliance
The Green Sports Alliance leverages the cultural and market influence of sports to promote
healthy, sustainable communities where people live and play. The Alliance inspires professional
sports leagues, sports governing bodies, colleges, teams, venues, their partners, and millions of
fans to embrace renewable energy, healthy food, recycling, water efficiency, safer chemicals,
and other environmentally preferable practices. Visit greensportsalliance.org for more information.
About Arc
Arc is a technology company that is affiliated with Green Business Certification Inc. and the
U.S. Green Business Council. Arc believes that performance is the future of green building and
launched the Arc performance platform to help create better buildings and places for people
and the environment. Arc empowers its users to understand and enhance their sustainability,
promote human health and well-being, and contribute to a higher quality of life. Arc helps users
achieve green building certification, improve individual building sustainability, manage complex
portfolios, and transform cities and communities. Arc powers next generation, performance-based
rating systems, including LEED v4.1 O+M and LEED for Cities and Communities, and, is expanding
to support many more performance-based solutions. Over 10,200 projects from around the world
are using the platform to track and improve their data, covering more than 3.5 billion square feet
of space and impacting 6.6 million occupants.
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